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To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

Pursuant to Part the Second, Chapter I, Section I. Article II of the Constitution of the
Commonwealth, I am returning unsigned House Bill No. 4695, *‘An Act Authorizing the Town
of Soulhbridge to Match Debt Repayment for School Projects to the Retirement ofOther
Outstanding Debt.”

1 his bill allows Southbridge to issue debt lor school projects without paying principal for
the first six years of a 30-year borrowing. Southbridge has a SBA-approved school project for
which it will issue $18.3 million in debt. Earlier this year, the Town brought several debt service
proposals before the Municipal Finance Oversight Board (MFOB) for approval, including a
modified debt schedule that delayed principal payments on a 30-year term. Under this schedule,
the debt would be issued as qualified bonds and paid directly by the stale treasurer from the
municipality's local aid. The MFOB, which includes the State Auditor, Attorney General, State
I reasurer and Director ol Accounts within the Department of Revenue, rejected this modified
schedule and authorized a level debt service schedule instead. The basis for its refusal to allow
the town to significantly defer its principal payment obligation was that by increasing debt
payments in later years, future taxpayers would pay a greater share of the costs than current
taxpayers who would also benefit from the facility, and the town was reducing its future capacity
to meet recurring operating expenses, and allord other important capital improvements.

I am returning this bill unsigned because the debt service plan set forth in House Bill
No. 4696 defers at least as much, if not more, debt than the proposal rejected by the
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MFOB. Under the bill, principal payments would be delayed for six years, on a 30-year level
debt service plan. Because a school is not a revenue producing facility like an asset ofa
municipal enterprise, where a delay in a future revenue stream might justify the proposed
deferral ofprincipal payments, the Town will have larger future payments without any offsetting
project related revenues. This debt plan, therefore, will likely have an adverse impact on the T
own’s future fiscal capacity.

Moreover, this bill applies not only to the debt issued for the current school project, but
to all bonds issued for school projects in the Town. As such, the Town could structure any futur
school debt to avoid a principal payment for six years. I do not favor giving the Town general
authority to use this schedule for other projects without additional oversight.

Finally, I am concerned about the bill’s potential to undermine the MFOB’s important
oversight function in reviewing municipal debt. After a careful review of all the facts and
circumstances, the MFOB determined that the Town’s principal deferment schedules were not
fiscally sound. While the schedule set forth by this bill is not identical to the proposals
considered and ultimately rejected by the MFOB, it includes the same principal deferral found
objectionable by the Board.

For these reasons, 1 return House Bill No. 4695 unsigned.

Respectfully submitted,

DEVAL L. PATRICK.

Governor.
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